
DISCOVERY BIBLE STUDY GUIDE 2.25.24

CONNECT: Start a conversation with your group.

Where have you seen God’s goodness lately? Where do you see God at work in your

life and the lives around you?

What is a challenge you’re facing? How is God shaping your perspective on this

challenge?

How did you do with putting into practice what we discussed last time we gathered?

Who are you investing in who is far from God? In what environments are you currently

spending time serving/loving/caring for those who don’t yet know God?

Is there someone who needs our help? How can we help them?

FAMILY MOMENT:

Start your Move Group time or mealtime by including your kids in some of this
conversation. Stick to one question and have kids listen and share, too.
______________________________________________________________________

DISCOVER: Read a passage of scripture together:

Suggested passage: Luke 6:46-49; Luke 9:23-26; 1 Timothy 6:17-19

Have someone put the passage in their own words.



What stands out to you? What catches your attention in this passage? Why?

What does this text say about God?

What does this text say about people?

______________________________________________________________________

GO: Commit to a step and start living it out this week.

What are you doing or believing that is in opposition to this scripture?

Is there anything in relation to this passage that God has been growing you in? Where
do you still have room for growth?

How can you specifically live out this passage in the next few days (create an “I will”
statement)?

What stands in the way of you really applying this? As a group, how will you hold one
another accountable?

FAMILY MOMENT:

Read the scripture from a kid-friendly Bible. After the reading is finished, have the kids
draw a picture or build something with Legos about what stood out to them. (This can
be done during adult conversation) After adult discussion time, have kids share their
pictures or builds with the adults. Eventually, you can do the same with other questions.

You may also choose to spend time discussing and practicing the DAILY
SURRENDER TOOL with your group (watch the livestream Sunday celebration from
2/25/24 for instruction on the Daily Surrender Tool).

______________________________________________________________________

PRAY: Pray together as a group. Include your kids in your prayer time and pray about
what was shared.

*LIVING ON MISSION*

Include your kids when you serve or live missionly. Have conversations about why you
are loving others and how it points people towards Jesus.


